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UM LAW DEAN BEGINS
FOUR-MONTH SABBATICAL
HISSOULA-Robert E. Sullivan, dean of the University of Montana law school, has begun a
four-month sabbatical leave of absence, according to UN President Robert ·T. Pantzer.
It will be Sullivan's first formal leave of absence since he became dean of the
law school in 1954, Pantzer noted.
The sabbatical will be highlighted by a six-week tour of the Republic of Ireland,
where Sullivan will serve as guest lecturer
University

of~;

at three Irish universities, including the

Trinity College, a department of the University of Dublin

and

University College in Dublin.
He will attend the annual meeting of the American Law Institute, in May in
Washington, D.C., and the National College of Trial Judges conference in Reno, Nev.,
also in May.

Sullivan will also visit various West Coast law schools to examine some

of their current problems and procedures.

He also expects to review and modify an

introduction to law course which he instructs.
Sullivan came to

Ut~

in 1954 from

he was an associate professor of law.

.~otre

Dame University, South Bend, Ind., where

He worked several summers as a research fellow

with the Warren Petroleum Corp., Tulsa, Oklahoma, in the 1950's, and from 1946-47
was in private law practice in Ohio.
;Jotre Dame awarded Sullivan his bachelor of arts degree in 1940 and the doctor
of jurisprudence degree in 1946.

He received an honorary LL.D. degree
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He has been a major in the U.S. Air Force.
The author of a handbook on oil and gas law and a conservation history of oil and
gas, Dean Sullivan also has published several articles in legal and trade journals.

In

addition, he was a contributing author to the American Law of Mining, Cases and
Materials on Oil and Gas Law, and has contributed to the World Book Encyclopedia.
Sullivan is a member

of the Legal Committee Interstate Oil Compact Commission,

a commissioner of the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws and a
trustee of the Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation.

He was elected

~CCUSL

president in August, 1970, and served in that capacity until August, 1972.
member

of the American Bar Association and the Montana Bar Association.

vice
He is a

Sullivan is

chairman of several MBA committees and he is a member of the Committee on Consumer
Credit, Retail Installment Sales, Small Loans & Usury and the American Bar Association
Committee to the Standing Committee on Continuing Education of the Bar.

He is a

director of the First Trust Company of Montana and the American Judicature Society.
Pantzer is expected to name an acting dean in Sui I ivan's place soon.
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